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B u oy ant M ixtures of Cellula r Automaton Gases
C h r isto p her B urge s
Step hane Zalesk i
Departm ent of Math ematics, Massachussets Instit ute of Technology,
Cambridge, MA 02139, USA

Abstract. The use of lattice gas (cellular automaton) models has recently been advocated as an interesti ng method for the simulat ion of
fluid flow . Th ese automata are an idealizat ion of the real microscopic
molecula r dynamics. We present a model derived from the hexagonal lat tice gas ru les of Frisch Hasslacher a nd Po mea u (FHP) that
incorporates buoyant forces and d iscusses its prope rt ies. We der ive
the hydr od yn amical equations in t he low de nsity limit and find t he
buoyant force and see page effects charac te ristic of gravit at ing mixtu res, as well as de viations from t he Navier Stokes equations in the
compressible case. An equivalent of t he qu as i-incompr essible lim it of
Bo ussinesq exists , where th e Boussinesq equa tions ar e recovered bu t
on ly for stead y flow. The un steady flow equ ation s suffer from t he lack
of Galilea n invari ance of FHP type models. We discu ss ot her te ntative
models t hat would overcom e this difficu lty. T he self-d iffusion coefficient is also comp ute d from t he theory, as well as t he mean free path .
T his allows one to check some of t he pred ictions of t he C hapmanEnskog expansion for t hese gases . We also pe rfor m nume rical simulati ons at a Rayleigh numbe r of 6000, show ing natura l convection nea r a
heat ed wall and t he Ray leigh-Benard instability in a time ind ependent
re gime.

1.

Introduction

Lattice gas models involve an idea liza t ion of th e phy sical reali ty where
the molecules a re ass umed to have discr et e positions in space, gen erally
on some regular la t t ice, and the velocities are also disc ret e !ll. The purpose of th is con t ribu tion is to investigate how deterministic latt ice gases,
or cellu lar automata, can be used to simulat e mi xtures of fluids wit h exte rnal, for inst ance gravit ati onal, forces . Frisch , Hasslacher and Pomeau have
introduced mod els whe re the veloci ties of t he particles are t ra nsformed in
collision s in a deterministic way !2j and ad vocated the use of the au t omaton
for fluid simulat ions. This makes t he lat t ice gas a cellular automaton [3J . It
is in a way a very simplified model of molecular dynamics, and it allows one
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t o bri dge the gap between microscopic an d macroscopic phys ics [41 . This
is of course what the kinetic t heory of gas es purports to do, and t he first
investigations of the lattice gas were ma de in th at contex t [61. The recent
int erest in la t t ice gases was st imulate d by the discovery that t he hexagonal
lattice gas or FHP gas obe ys the Nav ier Stokes equations in the larg e sca le
limit . This gas is thus of gr eat interest for fundamen t al investiga t ions of
large physical systems, in p ar ticular wh en the physics at t he sma ll sca les of
th e mo ti ons a re complicated and t he lar ge scale b ehavior is not very well
underst oo d". Besi des this fun dame ntal inte res t , the lat t ice gas m ight b e
abl e to compete with finite di fference an d spectral metho ds for t he simulat ion of some flows . It s ad vantages are its programming simp licity , its easy
ad ap t a tion on parallel pr ocessors , and its stabi lity properties.
As an example of th e simplicity of the cellular automaton, cons ide r t he
pr oblem of simulatin g fluid flow in cav it ies with very convol uted shapes : the
b oundari es of those cavit ies are no more difficult to treat wit h a cellular
aut om a ton t ha n st raight wa lls. The cellular automaton is well adapted t o
p arallel machines with only local commun ications . This is true of others
schemes as well, bu t in the case of th e cellula r automaton, it is a lso likely
th at one local error wou ld not affect t he accuracy of t he solution , wh ich
is ob tain ed by averaging over many cells. F inally, th e cellular au tomaton
is a lways stable: its state is always close t o a n eq uilibr ium analogous t o
the equili brium state of gases. This state has maximum ent ropy or H
function (see [11 for an introduction to t he kin et ic t heory of lat t ice gases).
The necessity of averaging the mo tion of the particles, th e fault tolerance
and the stability all stem from t he fact that in t he cellular automaton the
microscopic disorder of nature is simulated. This latter fact also makes the
cellu lar automaton less efficient than the resolution of Partial Differential
E quat ions (P.D.E.'s ) (assuming they ex ist for the problem of interest) if
what is desired is an arbitrary accuracy. Howeve r, the sit uat ion is different
if one wishes to reach larger an d la rger scal es, or Reynolds numbers . The
efficiency of t he cellular a utomaton is t hus much harder to det ermine than
its programming simplicity" .
In t h is paper we do not try to prove that there are pr obl ems for whic h
t he CA ca n b e mo re efficient, a lt hough we bri efly retur n to t h is quest ion in
the conclusion. We rath er would like to explore th e ab ility of the a uto m aton to describe a lar ge variety of ph ysical sit uations. Can th e lat tice gas be
modifi ed to model buoy ancy driven flows, also of great theoret ical and prac tical impor t an ce? This cont ribut ion is devot ed t o a pr eliminary a t tempt to
answer this qu estion . We first define the rul es of our a utomat on, whi ch is
best un derstood as a mix t ure of two a lmost ident ical fluids. Work ing with
1 Ex am ples

among m any are prov ide d by rapid flow in po rous med ia or by multiphase

Bow
2 Ar gum en ts h ave been given 18J to t he effect that for a given precisio n, increasing t he
R eynolds numb er req u ires more work as do existing methods of solution of t he NavierStokes equations. However , as also explained by Orszag and Yakhot 181, if t he boundary
condi tions are of a complicated form the cellular automaton could be more efficient.
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Table 1: The first three rules are the rules of the hexa gonal FHP gas.
The symbols p,p', etc ... denote blue or red particles (r or b). The
last line describes the effect of gravity on the particles.

mixtures has many advantages. At this stage the main one is sim plicity: as
in t he FHP model the temperature is not a thermodynamic va riable. For
our mo del we show how kinetic t heory can be used to predict the large scale
behav ior of t he automaton. We find a set of compressible hyd rodynamical
eq uations. In t he incompressible, or Bou ssinesq, limit, these equat ions are
ident ical to t he generally accepted equ at ions whe n t he flow is steady.
T he di ffusion coefficient h as b een nu merica lly computed through simu lat ions in the absence of grav ity or buoyancy effects. When grav ity is
added , typ ical flow struct ures are seen . For unsteady flow, a mod ification
of the rul es is proposed t ha t yields t he correct equations in the low densi ty
limit . T hese rules include irreversible collisions , which allows one to exp lore
a n int erest ing new class of mo de ls.

2.

T h e lattic e gas mixtu r e w it h ext ernal force fields: defin ing
r u les

We consider p artic les that live on the links of a triangular lat t ice. The
particles can be "b lue" or "re d" and h ave any oft he six un it veloc it ies on t he
lat t ice, but ther e cannot be more than one particl e with t he same velocity
at th e sa me po int . The six di rect ions on the lattice, corresponding t o un it
vectors CO, .. . , Cs are labelled counterclockwi se with Co = cx . T he par ticles
simpl y cross each other on nodes, unl ess one of t he collisions desc ribed in
Table 1 an d F igure 1 occ urs.
T he r ules (1) ,(2),(3) in Table 1 a re just the rules of the FHP mo del,
but in addit ion we specify how particles of differe nt colors are scattered in
a collision . Rule (4) intr oduces bu oyant forces by deviating red and blue
particles at some sparse locations in space and time. The p robability t hat
a partic le of color P be deviated from direction i to d irection j is de noted
gp,i; (F igure 2) . Bou ndary conditions can be free slip , no slip or p eriod ic as
in standard la t t ice gas models . For instance, no slip cond itions are obtained
by mode lling th e b oundary as a barrier on which particles may only bo unce
b ack to the site t hey come from. One can impose the color of t he particles
coming away from a collision with the boundary, or impose a rat e of change
of colo r at the boundary, sim ulat ing fixed concentration or fixed flux con-
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Figure 1: Collision rules for the two color reversible model. The
particles colliding head on are deviated to the right or the left every
odd or even time st ep.
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Fig ure 2; T he grav ity effect for the reversible mo del.
occurs at preassigned sites .

This effect

dit ions . Our au tomaton can thus be most closely compared to a mi xture
of flu ids w ith ident ical physical properties but for their susceptibil ity to
external forces . This lat t er property suggests the analogy w ith charged
particles. However, the "charge" in our model is a lways so small that the
int er act ion between t he particles is vanishing . This is similar to an imaginary worl d where t he inert ial mass would no t be equal to the gravitational
mass . Because in many fluid configurations t he on ly density changes that
are re levant are those produ cing buoyant for ces (in the so-called Bousslnesq
approximation) this change of grav itational mass is the on ly one re leva nt a t
the lar ge scale. We will get to this p oint after der iving the hyd rod yna mica l
equ at ions (hydrodynamical is here synonymous to large scale) from kinetic
theory. We first deri ve approximate equations for t he compressible subsonic
flow in t he CA .

3.

The hydro dynamical equations

As in [6] we assume th at the gas is erg odic an d that ensemble averages
correspond to space and time averages at thermodynamic equilib rium . Let
R;(x, t) (B; (x, tll be t he number of red (b lue) particles headed in direction
i at p ositi on x and t ime t and let N, = ~ + B j • Let Cl be the un it vector
in the i direction. The index i will a lways be understood to b e mod ulo 6.
T here are t hree indepen dent quantit ies conserved in the collisions in our
mode l (om it ti ng the effect s of gravity) :
p =I:jNi
P = Ei Njcj
R = Z;R;

(3.1)

The local velocity u is defined by p = pu . The con servat ion of m ass
can be immediat ely written as

ap
at + d iIVp U

= 0

(3.2)

We assume that the state of the automaton is obtained by patching loca l
eq uili brium states. This means th at to derive the mo ment um a nd co lor
equations we make a Chapman-E nskog expansion of the so lutions of the
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Boltzman n equation. Alt hough it is not clear whether t h is procedure is well
j ustified for t he ce llula r automaton, we expect it will h ave an asymptotic
meaning in the low density limit and not too far from equ ilibrium. The
numerical resu lts we give below a lso partially vindicate th is approach for

quite h igh densit ies.
In ou r derivation, we assume molecular chaos, wh ich implies that the

n -particle distribution functions (DF) t hat descri be t he state of the system
ca n be written as pro ducts of one- pa rticle DF. It w ill be convenient to
note X t he 12-vect or (Rl,Bll ... ,~,B6)' With t his assumption, t he time
evolut ion of X ca n be writte n as a discrete Bolt zmann-like equa tion"

R,(x

+ c. t + 1) -

R;(x , t )i

- :L gk,'jRj + fl(X)"_I' B,( x + c, t + 1) -

B,(x ,t)

j

- :L g~ ,'j Bj + fl(X)",

(3.3)

j

where

g~.ij = -gp,ii

+ E gP,j/c6ii·

(3.4)

•

Thus, a collision like the one of Figu re 2 ge ne rates two contributions to the
Boltzmann equation. T he collision operator n is defined by :

O(X ),' _1

wit h

~A(R, i + 1; N , i -

+ ~ A(R, i - I; N, i + 2)
A(R , i; N , i + 3) + A(R, i + 3; N, i -I; N, i + 1)
A(R , i ; N , i + 2; N, i + 4)
2)

p( l)

p (. )

(3.5)

; =6

.
. p(.) .) - ---!l.- - ' ' - II(1 - N· )
A(P ( I) , I' ll"
"
,1/c- l-Ni \ " · 1 - N i lt. i = 1
I

(36)
•

and where a ll the DF are est imated at x , t. Identica l relati on s hold for
O(Xhi provided Band R are exchanged. To so lve the Boltzm an n equation,
we make a C hapman Enskog ex pansion, that is, we ass ume that the system
is close to statistical eq uilibrium an d t hat all conserved quantit ies va ry
slowly in space and t ime. T he int ens ity of the external force effects is also
small in the following sense: in the actual computer im plement at ion of the
CA, de flect ions that model the act ion of external forces occ ur at sparse
loca t ion s at the microscop ic sca le. On the la rge scale, however, the CA
fluid is homogen eous, so t hat t he d istrib uti on fun ction behaves as if the
deflectio ns occ ur re d eve rywhere a t a very small rat e max(gp,ii ) ' We t ake
3Some of th e discussion be low parallels t he one in [51 , but for t he fa ct t ha t we start
from th e truly d iscret e Boltzma n equation. This has some im portance for some subt le
effects that we d iscuss below when we comp ut e the viscosity.
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the "distinguished limit" where the two small parameters are relate d by:
max(g~.,; ) = 0 (17 ). T he Chapman Enskog expansion of th e distr ibut ion
functi on is then
x = XeD) + XlI) + ... + x (n) + ...
(3.7)
The lowest order has already been given in many references. One only
needs to solve:
n(xIOl) = 0
(3.8)
wh ich can be done quite easily using Fermi Dirac distributions [IJ. The
result is:
pi O) = f (1 + 2(u.c,) + 4a(p)(u: - 1/2 u' )) + ...
(3.9)

whe re a(p) = (p - 3)/(p - 6) a nd P is R or B . Highe r ord er ap proxima tions (in gradient) are obtained by linearization of the operator n around
R (O) . This expansion allows one to find explicitly that the automaton obeys
equations similar to the Navier Stokes equations. Looking for higher order
approximatio ns generates a hierarchy of equations of the form:
(3.10)

where at the first order
y(l)

= a,x(O)

+ DX(O) + e x

»

(3.11)

and where D X is the propagat ion term of the Boltzmann equat ion:
D X = (c,.I7 R , c,. I7B ).

(3.12)

Gravity is represented by GX = (E g'n ,ijRj , E gB,i jBj ). At this point it
is convenient to define the scalar product of two 12-vectors A' = (aD and

B'

=

(b:):

(A'IB')

=

"
La;b:.

(3.13)

i= 1

Equat ion (11) can be solved only if certain solvability conditions are met ,
of the form:

(3.14)
where Z is a null eigenvector of on/ox. The solut ion of th e first order equation is discussed in the appendix. The so lvability condit ion or Fredholm
alterna tive (14) yields at second order:
apu~

at

au
at

+

(3.15)
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whe re fZI = p(1- a(p)u') / 2 is the pr essure a nd 0 = R/ p is t he color fracti on.
The ind ices a J) span t he two spac e directi ons x , y. The int ensi ty of th e
buoya nt for ces is represented by the vectors gl ,P . They depend on ly on the
interaction coefficients gp,i; and the velocity u . External forces also create
a see page flow J g(O ). We computed t he grav itational force gl.P and the
seep age flow in the low density limit and to first order in t he velocity u . It
is conve nient to express the resu lt in complex form :

= -~6 L.. [g~,;;€; (l + ew + f w + O( w'llJ3.16)
','

- 2(g" R - g"B )O(l - 0) + O(w)

(3.17)

e

wh er e W = U ::e + iU Ii and
= ex p 2i1r/ 6. In equat ion (15) , TJ is t he sh ear
viscosi ty , a lrea dy derived by this metho d and measured from simu lat ions
[7]. T he deriva tion can be foun d in [5] (see also [9]):

1

~(p) / p = 12J{1 - f) '

1

(3.18)

8

whe re f = p/ 6 4 • Alt hough the a bove equations were der ived in the low
density limit. we in dep endentl y computed t he diffus ion coefficient D for
arbitrary densi t ies using the Chapman En skog expansion :
1

D( p) = f (l _ f) '(3f

1

+ 1)

4

(3.19)

T h is compares well wit h t he simulat ions t hat we rep ort below. A diffusion
coefficien t is also given in [5]. T he rul es used in this latter refer ence a re
slightl y different but t he coefficient obtained is cons istent wit h ou r comput at ions, but for t he pr opagation diffusivity te rm discussed pr eviously. At
this stage, we obta in equa t ions that are similar to the usu al fluid equat ions
for a mixture of two non-r eacti ng fluids, but with some add itio nal t erms.
T he fact that the CA is not Ga lilean invariant is reflected in three d ifferent
discr epancies with t he compressible Nav ier-Stokes equa t ions: (i) in the ad vective te rm a(p); (i i) in the dependence of the pr essur e a nd the externa l
force intensity on t he local velocity; (iii ) in the te rm ap [ (~ /p)ap(puQ)I. This
te rm produ ces addit ional contributions t o the moment um flux of the form
~ (u. /p) app. This la t t er symptom of the "Galilean d isease" of t he CA [l J
seems t o h ave been overlooked by prev ious workers 19j.17j.
Ot her terms correspond to genu ine effects in a real gas mixture . The
add it iona l flux te rm J , (0) in the color conse rvatio n eq uation t ends to bring
4T he - 1/ 8 te rm does no t app ear in 151 d irectly in t he form ula given for 1I but. can
be ded uced from wh at is cal led in sect ion 2 of t his re ference "hi gher order lat t ice size
corrections" . It s or igin lies in t he d iscret e character of the latt ice and it is also called a
pr op agat ion viscosity. If one think s of the flux of colored particles accro ss a link (it can
be wri tten 1l{J - R3 ) t he ri ght going particles come from a site at say x but the left going
come from a site at x + co. T hus t he pop ulat ions ~ and R3 are not est imated at t he
same points, and an ad dit ional te rm proportiona l to "V6 appears in t he flux.
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t he lighter particles a bove t he heavier . This is a relevant effect at atmospheric or ast rophysical sca les. For convec tion in a lab or atory setting,
however, t hese effects are small. In wh at follows, we show t hat there is a
corresp ond ing limit for t he CA fluid th at yields a classical idealization for
buoyant fluids .

4.

The Boussinesq a p p r oxim a tion

An approximation wid ely used in buoyant flow is to consider t he density
of t he fluid and its mat erial propert ies as cons tant except in t he gravity
force term. T h is approximation can be shown to resu lt from an asymptot ic
expans ion in some small parameters [10]. The approximation is here made
eas ier because the density p does not dep end on t he color ratio O. Here
we onl y have to prove th at th e density is app roximately constant. The
th ermodynamic cons iderat ions t h at aris e in t he t herma l convection problem
ar e a lso avoided in the CA.
In t he buoyant fluid layer , two cau ses can yield strong var iat ions of
t he density : (i ) st rong hydrostat ic pr essur e gradient ; (ii)tra nsonic flow
velocities. The hydrostat ic gradient is given by :
(4.1)

This suggests introducing a small param et er

E:

(4.2)
wh ere the rat io of th e depth h of the fluid layer to the gravitational 'scale
he ight' 1/g whe re 9 = Ig,R - giBI. Case (i ) is avoided if, « 1. To avoid
case ii) , the velocity caused by buoyant forces must be b oun ded . A very
likely bound is th e velocity of free fa ll of a cold fluid lump with maximum
buoyancy:
v = (2gh!:l.O)1 {2
(4.3)
whe re flO is t he sca le of color ratio variat ions. Thus the Mach nu mb er will
remain small if 2E « 1. To summarize, the density of t he fluid will be
approximately constant if f « 1/ 2. This suggests tak ing the veloc ity scale
V and the space sca le h, and rewrit ing equations (15). The full procedure,
as carried out by 1101 in the thermal convection case, involves keeping all
the small te rms in the equations an d expanding the solutions in powers of E.
In t his sho rt p resentati on, we sim p ly give the rescaled equations at lowest
or der in E:
"'V' .v' = 0(,)
iJu' +u.V
' (apou
( ) ') =
iiii

(4.4)

- V'a,' +ey O

+ g l/:d

~~ + u'."'V'O =

J/

2 fj, u'

, .If. ",tl'O

+ O(EU )

+ 0( ,0))

(4.5)
(4.6)
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where v = ~ /p , u' = u /V, x' = x[d. t' = tV/d. Dr opp ing all th e terms of
order, yields the classi cal Ob erb eck Boussinesq (OB) equat ions [111. It is
remarkable that all non Boussinesq terms disappear at small € simultaneously. In addition, taking th e small f. limit also ensures th at th e exp ansion
of the one particle distribution function in powers of the Mach number
remains valid.
The usu al cho ice in convect ion th eory 112] is to take the Ray leigh number Ra and the Schmidt number a as the two independent dimensionless
numbers. For our model those numbers would be:

Ra

= gtlOh'
Dv '

u = v /D

(4.7)

However, before the CA can model convect ion at such values of the parameters , several problems must be solved:
[a] Ti me dependent motion and stability of stationary motion could be
ad equately comp uted only if t he adv ective term a(po) is set back to 1. A
tentati ve solution to this problem is presented in sect ion 7 of this paper.
(b) The Schmidt number we obtain is ra th er low, of th e orde r of 1/ 12
in the low density limit. It can, however, be easily increased by introducing
collisions that exchange the color but not momentu m, like

(4.8)
Assuming these problems are solved , what would be the maximal Rayleigh
number in a simulation? For a 2d CA computation with e = 0.1, and (J ~ I,
the answer is:

h'

Ra m a z ex - - ,
101.'

(4.9)

where h is the number of sites in the vertical direction.

5.

N um erical investigation of some kin et ic properties

We have numerically investigated the diffusion properties of the CA mixture. In all these computations the gravity was set to zero, and there was
no large sca le momentum. From the assump tion of molecular chaos the
mean free path can be eas ily estimated:

(5.1)
where

(5.2)
These expressions are in good agreement with the measurements. We
also meas ured th e diffusion coefficient, using a cav ity of size 64 x 256 with
periodic lateral boundaries and rigid upp er and lower boundaries. The color
was fixed on the upper and lower bound aries. The color fracti on profile was
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Figure 3: T his plot shows measurements of the flux of colored particles
in a nonequilibr ium situation . The coefficient {3 is proportional to t he
nu mbe r of p ar t icles crossi ng a given pla ne. T he full line shows t he
pr ediction of th e small grad ient expansion, an d t he meas ured po ints
were obtained as exp lained in the te xt.
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Figu re 4: Contour lines for the color ratio and t he velocity field in a

closed gap with heating from the side. (al t= 2046; (b) t= 4000.
found to b e linear except for the lowest density measure ments, where t he
mean free p ath was a larg e fraction of the total size. T he color flux was
measured at several heights. T his yie lds an estimate of t he dep endency of
the flux on the color gradient : xD~, = 13/2VSe + c.c. in the absence of
density or moment um gra dient. We plo t t he numerical result for P along
with t he t heoretical prediction (consistent with (19)) on figure 3.

6.

Flow simulatio ns

We used the model described above to simulate fluid flow. T he gravity
kicks occurred every time step at prese lected sites of t he automaton. These
sites were regularly spaced, and we took care to maintain the "scal e height"
parameter f small enough. We used a Sun-3 which gave a speed of about
50 000 site updates per second. T he dens ity was always set to 1 and t he
scale height parameter f was set to 0.2. This resu lts in a Schmidt number
about 0.13. In "t he first sim ulation, a square box 1024 x 1024 was used with
four r igid walls. T he left wall was blue or "cold" while t he right one was
red or "hot" . The cond itions on the bottom and top walls amo unt ed to fix
th e color ratio to 0 = 1/2. The evolution of the flow is shown on figure 4.
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Figure 5: Benard instability. The instability was initiated by a small
perturbation near the cell center. The circulation is rapidly created

The characteristic circulation is a well known phenomenom that occurs at
any Rayleigh number. In this case the Rayleigh number based on the box
size was about 6000.
In t he second simulation th e box was periodic in the horizontal dimension while the upper, rigid, plate was cold and t he lower was hot. The
box was of size 512 X 1024 and the Ray leigh number was also about 6000.
We have seen the Ray leigh-Benard instability develop as shown on figure
5. Its amp lit ude grows rapid ly as expected in a low P ra ndt l number fluid
and the Mach number reaches 0.3 in 4000 time steps. These simulations
show that convective fluid flow is indeed realizable with cellu lar automaton
fluids . Further simulations are in progress on faster machines and should
allow one to treat more difficult situations such as complicated boundary
conditions.
7.

Pseudo Galilean invariance in irreversible models

The model with have worked with so far has the serious flaw that the velocity advection term a(p)". '\7" is different from the true term in the Euler
equations. A method that allows one to restore the correct value of that
term is presented below. It has the interesting property of involving rules
which are not reversible, i.e., for each collision configuration t he configuration obtained by changing the arrow of time does not necessarily produce a
collision . In t his new model we int ro duce center particles, which are particles resting motionless on a latt ice site . These particles may be red or blue
but on ly one is allowed at each site. They normally collide wit h t he other
part icles in t he same way as in t he models wit h centers int roduced by F HP
[2]. However the collisions t hat create t hose particles are not symmetrica l
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1/ 6

~

Figure 6: Collision rules for the irreversible model. The two first
diagrams show the irreversible collisions on centers . The last diagram
indicates how gravity is implemented in this model.
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with t hose which destroy them: see figure 6. Also, the gravity kicks can
now be imposed on ly on centers, making the effect more symmetrical. The
probability of creating a center is always one, while the probability of destroying it is a'. As a result a ste ady state is obtained where there are more
centers than in t he reversible mo de ls.
An int erest ing sit uat ion occurs in the low density lim it when one sets
a ' = 1/ 6. To explai n t he derivation of the new hyd rod ynaml cal equations,
we first rede fine the fundament al quant it ies: we let R t , B, be as before the
distribution of mo ving particles for i = 0,5 and R 1 , B 1 be the distribution
of centers. We define P and u as above, and Pc be the densi ty of center
p ar ticles . R and B are as above t he density of red and b lue particles,
including the centers. T hen for vanishing p we find that the lowest order
in the Chapman- Enskog expansion is, at third order in u:

R;

= 12
R (1 + 4u.c; + Bu.c, -

2u')R;,

= ~(1
2

2u')

(7.1)

with analogous expressions for t he blue particles. It is seen that half of t he
particles are centers in the zero velocity state. Proceeding as in the previous
case, we obtain the hy d rodynamical equations . Computations are similar
to t hose of the appendix but with 14-vectors. We find equa t ions identical to
t he hydrodynamical equat ions above, but with alp) = 1 + O(p). Thus th e
Eu ler equat ions are Galilean invar iant for our model , a lthough it is not
Galilean invari an t at t he microscopic scale. This is what we call pseudo
Galilea n invari ance . The pressure is now CD = P/ 4, which can be easily
understood by the fact th at only half of the particles , the moving ones,
contri bute to the pressure. We find a shear viscosity 'YJ = 3/7, compression
viscos ity = 3/28 and a color diffusivity D = 6/5 . The color diffusivity is
clearly smaller than in the reve rsible case. This can be easily explained if
one notices that t here are now m any more possible collisions , whi ch reduces
the mea n free path.

e

The velocity of sound is now C8 = 1/ 2, but contrarily to the reversible
case, it will now depend on the dens ity. T he steady state in the absence
of momentum can be eas ily obtained for any density and the ve locity of
sound so de duced fits well with numerical simulations communicated to us
by D. Rothman .
We t hus h ave to caution t hat the results obtained for the irreversible
mode ls m ight depend strongly on the dens ity. In particular, the pseudo
Galilean inva riance is lost for p = 1. Another problem could be the lack of
stability of the steady state. The stability of the equilibrium state in the
revers ible case is gene ra lly proved through the Bol tzmann H th eorem, as
shown by Henan [13]. However, t he proof requires reversibility and cannot
be extended to this model. This appears not to be a problem in low density
as a ll t he eigenvalues of the Boltzmann operator ar e negative or zero and all
t he diffusiv it ies are pos it ive . T hese lat t er facts are necessary for stability.
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Conclusion

We h ave presented a lat t ice gas model that yields large scale equations
similar to the Boussinesq equations, but for t he coefficients of t he nonl inear
te rms. The model is much simpler than models with several veloc ities
and requi res int er actions between nearest neighbors only. The equations
obeyed by t he model can b e obtained by kinetic theory and t he derivation
of diffus ivity coefficient is cons iste nt with the results of direct numerical
simulations . Prelim inary simulations a llow one to see typical b uoyancy
driven flows . T he mo de l t h us appears to be a reliabl e tool for the study
of mo derate Rayleigh n umber flow. It is, however , necessary to increas e
the complexity of t he model in order to restore Galilean invariance. T h is
is done us ing a nonreversi ble model which is shown to yield a stable steady
state.
We b elieve that the state reached so far by t he lat t ice gas t heory does
not render just ice to its enormous potent ial ap plications. The possibility of
having very simple models of the microscop ic physics should a llow one to
simulate many phenomena t h at ca nnot b e attained by macroscopic equatio ns or are not obtained very efficien tly. Many complicated phenomena of
t his type exist in m ixtures, for inst anc e problems wi th separation of component s, surface tension and impurit ies. The work done so far sho uld provide
a bas is for t he development of more complicated models.
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Appendix A.

Inversion of the linearized Boltzmann operator

We look for a so lution of eq uation (10) at the first order, in terms of the
conserved quant it ies R , p, u. We represent t hose so lutions as vectors X =
(Rl, Be, ..., Rs, B 6 ) . T he linear ized Bo ltzmann operator ca n be written at
lowest order in u and p:

on Ix=x(O) =
6X

n'

(A .I)
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where

n' = ..!..
12

- 2p

0

p

0

- 2p

0

p

0

0

P

R
p B

0

R
B

- 2R
- 2B

-2 R R
-2B B

R
B

p

0

0

p

R
R
B
B
- 2R - 2R
-2B - 2B
R
R
B
B
p
0
p
0
(A .2)

Not ice th at the upper row of two by two blocks is reproduced at each level,
only shifted by two posit ions. This is a resul t of rotational invarian ce.
T he missing elements are eas ily deduced by noticing t his fact. T he right
eigenvectors of 0' are defined by

(A.3)
an d are
where

Z, = (R , B , €,R , €,B , .... c? R, c? B )

(AA)

€. = exp(2i"k/6) , and
Zi+6

= (1, - 1, €i, -ei,..., ef,-en

(A .5)

Similarly, the left eigenvectors of 0 ' are

zl = (1,1 ,€-i ,€-i" " ' €:i,e: i)Zl+6 = (B , - R, B €- i, - R€_i, ...,B €:i, - r€:i)
(A .6)

and the eigenva lues are

There are four zero eigenvalues, corresp onding to invariant conserva tio n:
mass , color and momentu m, plus a spurious zero eigenval ue (>"s). T he
sp ur ious eigenvalue is a res ult of the fact t hat in the low density limit we
consider only two particle collisions. These collisions conserv e momentum
line by line and thus pr eserve additional invarian ts. To carry ou t th e ca lculat ions in the low density limit we requ ire an additional condit ion:

(A.S)
This is verified if g~) = g~) = 0, where we use the reduced rates:

e»(n) =

",

<'

LJ gp.j;i~
i ,j

(A. 9)
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The linearized Boltzmann eq uation (3) can now be solved using the general
formula:
X(I) =
(Zl~YII))
(A .10)
';~o (Zi IZ;)

L

z,

T he resul t is best expressed as a sum of two terms:

Xii)

= Xj') + Xii)

(A.ll)

whe re
(1)
X,,"_l
a

,

_

-

Rei ( 29_I' )R

--,

6p

R

+ 2g_I'B ) B

- 3a zpw )

+ c.c. + 0 (8 t w )

(A.12 )

and c.c. stands for comp lex conjugate . X~~~a is obtained by exchanging R
and B in the above express ion. Also

xl) t"

=

e; [(ih,R - 1;',8 )0(1 - 0) - 30,0 1+ ~~i [(!hR - 928)0 (1 - 0)
- 3pwo,OI+c.c.+O (o,w)
a nd

Xm =

- Xl;~ " ,

(A.13 )
(A,14)

Writ ing the linearized Boltzmann equation ( 10) at next order orde r, we

obta in

y (2)

=

0 t X(1) + DXI I) + exit) + ~D(2)XIO)
+ ~02
X IO) +0 DX(O) . (A .1S)
2
2 f2
I

The hyd ro dy namical equations are now obtained as as the solvability cond ition for th is equat ion . T he momentum conservat ion is represented by the
equation :

(Zl ly lt) + y(2)) = O.

(A. 16)

To wr ite the co lor conservation equat ion , it is useful to define the null
eigenvector z't = (1, -1 , ..., 1, - 1), Then (14) implies

(Z' t ly ll ) + y (2)) = 0

(A.17)

It is not necessary to t ake all th e te rms in equa tion (15) into account. The
first te rm on t he r.h.s. 8 tX(1) d isappears in all the scalar products. The
next te rm is of order 1/p and dominates all the ot hers in the low density
lim it. If one wishes to find all the relevant ter ms outside the low density
limit , they must be investigated one by one . A quick check yields the resu lt
t hat all these terms provide contributions wh ich are of higher order in Mach
number l so that it is consistent to neglect them as we have already made
an expansion in small u . Equations (16) and (17) can then be simplified
int o
(A .18)
an d

(Z'tIYII) + DX(1) )

= 0

T h is yields t he hyd rod ynam ical equations (15) of the text,

(A,19)
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